Home is where the anchor drops

Trogir-Seget

Lat: 43° 31’
Lon: 16° 14’

YACHT CLUB SEGET is placed in central - south Dalmatia in the region between Split and Rogoznica/Sibenik in the near of Trogir (UNESCO world cultural heritage).

Transfer from Split airport only 7 minutes. Boat transfer from marina to old town of Trogir – only 1,5 Euro per pax, operating every 15 minutes.

Characteristic for the small village is its tranquility one the one hand. The numerous offer of activities, restaurants, cafes and shopping possibilities on the other hand makes Seget Donji an attractive tourist resort.

ADDRESS
Navigare Yachting
Konavcine 15
21218 Seget Donji
Tel: +385 21 880 706

BASE MANAGER
Tomislav Pilic, +385 91 3777 588
tomislav@navigare-yachting.com

CLIENT COORDINATOR
Santaja Delic
Tel: +385 (91) 3777 227
croatia@base@navigare-yachting.com

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Tel: +385 91 3777 404
Tel: +385 91 3777 802

LANGUAGES SPOKEN
English, Croatian, Swedish, Italian

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED
- Passport or valid identity card
- Sailing license and VHF license for one member of the crew – mandatory
- Crew list with names, birth dates and passport numbers

CROATIAN TOURIST TAX
The tourist tax is included in our All-Inclusive package.

ARRIVAL
Make sure you inform Navigare Yachting about your arrival time, regardless if you want transfer or not. It is possible to organise your transfer to the marina on request.